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POINTS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
BetFan Daily Blog Updates 
BetFan Racecards & Ratings 
BetFan App For iOS 
BetFan App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 

SOCIAL MEDIA… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube 

YOUR FREE TIPS… 

BetFan Free Tips 
Win Free Tips 
BetKudos Free Tips 
TipsterTV Free Tips

GOOD MORNING! 

Welcome to the Wednesday Issue of 
Your BetFan Sport Fix. 

Your free daily tips are now available 
and today they’re courtesy of BetFan’s 
Best of The Best, Betting 
Development, BetFairway and Lateral 
Investment Strategy.


CLICK HERE they are ready and 
waiting for you and we wish you the 
best of luck with all todays sports 
betting.


Yours In Sport,


The BetFan Group


CLICK HERE!
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You can now get up to 3 Fantastic Top Tips to use as you wish. Use as Single Win 
Bets, Doubles or if you're feeling Super Lucky maybe go for a potential MEGA 
JACKPOT Treble!!! 

It may sound a bit like a Lucky Dip but we can assure you that this Brand New way of 
getting your Daily Tip Fix is only ever made available once we have some of the very 
best betting advice in the system! 

There’s no subscription to set up it’s simply a one off payment you make as and when 
you want them. You can choose 1 tip for £0.99, 2 tips for £1.49 or ultimately go for 
gold with 3 of the days very best tips for just £1.99. 

SPICE UP Your Daily Betting! CLICK HERE YOU MIGHT GET LUCKY!

https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
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Howard’s Eye-Catchers & Racing Hottie - By Howard Davis


Well another record in the bag for Aidan O’Brien with Saxon Warrior winning the 
Racing Post Trophy giving him his 26th group one success of the year. You have to 
say Aidan is a genius however I truly believe that Roaring Lion was a very unlucky 
loser as he got buffeted by the strong wind and if he had delayed his challenge a little 
longer the Irish colt would not have been able to get back up. I actually think that 
Roaring Lion has strong claims for next years 2,000gns.


I was also a little gutted as I had Roaring Lion in a double with a 25/1 winner 
Meadowcroft Boy who I put up as a tip on both Betting Opportunity and Fold4Gold.


This brings me onto an important point as too many people keep looking for new 
tipsters when really they would be far better off sticking with tried and tested services 
who have performed well over time.


My two services are possibly the longest that have been with BetFan and both are 
showing profits in excess of a 1000 points each. Yes of course they have losing 
months but it’s only long term profits that count. It’s just a shame not enough punters 
realise this as all they want is immediate gratification.  
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Howie’s Hottie this week is Top Diktat from Gary Moores yard who runs in the 4:00 
Nottingham. The old boy is not as good as he once was but he did win this race two 
years ago off a much higher rating.


EYE-CATCHERS 
FLAT 

Naadirr trainer K.Ryan - Ran well at Doncaster staying on an is on a competitive mark.


Als Memory trainer D.Evans - Another who has dropped in the weights and is in good 
form.


JUMPS 

Meadowcroft Boy trainer A.Whillams - This the horse I tipped up at 25/1 who romped 
home at Kelso on Saturday. He is on a much reduced rating these days and could 
well go in again but you won’t get big odds next time.


Traffic Fluide trainer G.Moore - Ran well at Aintree first time out this season and will 
be fitter next time.


CLICK HERE For Howard's Betting Opportunity! 

Tottenham To Draw Against Real Madrid Tonight - By Rick 
Elliott


Real Madrid have not lost any of their last 14 away group stage matches in the 
Champions League and they can extend that record tonight at Wembley. The 
champions of Spain meet Tottenham in the reverse fixture after a 1-1 draw in Madrid 
two weeks ago. Harry Kane trained yesterday and might start but even with their 
leading scorer in the starting 11 Tottenham have a tough assignment in trying to win 
this match.


The London club were impressive on the break in the away leg. In fact Spurs had 
chances to win the match but Real should not be caught on the hop at the National 
Stadium tonight. The visitors have won nine of their last ten away matches in all 
competitions while Tottenham have won their last two matches at Wembley.  The 
curse of relocating to the stadium is a thing of the past but tonight a DRAW is the 
most likely outcome which can be backed at 11/4 with William Hill.  


If its goals you want you should take yourself to Naples tonight or tune in to BT Sport. 
Manchester City’s last 11 Champions League fixtures have produced 43 goals and 
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that average can be maintained in their fixture away at Naples tonight. City are 
scoring goals for fun and 82% of the host’s matches this season have seen more than 
two goals. In fact Napoli have won matches in which both teams have scored in more 
than half of their fixtures.


City need just one point to qualify for the knockout stages but it is not in their 
mentality to ‘park the bus’. If they concede two they can score three and that 
approach can bring its rewards in Italy this evening. Napoli are desperate for a win 
and have lost just two of their last 23 home ties in Europe. In pushing on they will be 
vulnerable to counter attacks so a City win and more than three goals is the standout 
bet at 4/1 with Ladbrokes.  


Liverpool beat Maribor 7-0 in the reverse tie so the crowd at Anfield tonight will be 
expecting goals. However, the home team’s record of winning matches in which both 
teams score is poor. If Liverpool let one in they will struggle to score twice to clinch 
the points. Both teams have scored in seven of their last 20 fixtures in total. Liverpool 
should win this match but a win without conceding is the call at 1/2 with Sun Bets.


Bookie Welcome Offer!  
Get Started With This Exclusive Welcome Offer Today and Sign Up To The UK’s 
Leading Bookie


Bet £10 and get £40 in free bets, including a tenner at the casino…. You could win 
BIG! 


Price Promises 
Every football match betting 5 fold (or above) you place with us qualifies for Price 
Promise. If one of our major competitors would have paid more for the same bet, we'll 
automatically pay you the difference in cash.


Acca Insurance 
If one leg of your Match Betting or Both Teams To Score football acca lets you down, 
we'll automatically refund your stake as a Free Bet to have another.


Cash Out 
Cash Out lets you settle your bets when you think the time is right, so if you've placed 
a bet but are starting to have doubts, it's time to take control of your bet and cash out 
your winnings.


Plus many, many more features…


>>>Click Here For Your Free £40<<<
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